
PACKAGING INSTRUCTIONS 

KINDLY READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE SHIPPING OFF ANY ORDERS FROM 

RAINSH STORE TO AVOID FUTURE CONFLICT. THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE 

COMPULSORY TO BE ABIDED BY. 

1) Use fresh thermocol/sponge/bubblewraps or any other primary packaging material. 

In case you are reusing an old material, please make sure to remove any kinds of 

tags, address or any other brand name from it 

 

2) Start with wrapping your products inside thermocol sheet/sponge or any other hard 

material you use as packaging. 

 

3) Then wrap the same inside bubblewrap/eco friendly material that you might be 

using and tape it down nicely with transparent cellotape 

 

 

4) Keep the product inside polymailers/mailers/envelopes/box (as required) and make 

sure to fill up any and all gaps inside the box/mailer/envelope with 

bubblewrap/tissue paper/or any other good quality material to avoid movement of 

the product inside the box during transit  

 

5) Then nicely place the thankyou card,invoice and any other decorative or compulsory 

items inside 

 

 

6) Close the mouth of the box/envelope/mailer with brown sealing/corrugated tape 

neatly. Make sure you have nicely and securely sealed any and all of the openings of 

the package to avoid any damages during transit. 

 

7) Please remove any previous tags,addresses that was stuck on the 

box/mailer/envelope if you are reusing an old material 

 

 

8) Place the shipping label on top and using transparent cellotape, stick it to the 

surface.  

Instructions about thank you cards and decorative material 

1) Your sticking of brand logos or using a brand tag is allowed, however, we would 

restrict using any promotional material like promo/coupon code etc that might 

redirect the customers to your page/website 

 

2) Anything sold by Riansh on your behalf is to represent Riansh store only. 



3) We do not restrict branding, however, please avoid using thank you cards that 

contains the address of your website/page or direct contact details. 

 

4) You may replace these cards with plain thankyou cards without such details as 

mentioned above or handwritten gratitude notes. 

 

 

5) We highly appreciate and recommend using handwritten notes, since they might 

bring feeling of joy in the customers and bring them back to shopping from your 

store on our website 

 

6) If you have Riansh packaging material(would be sent to you on getting orders), then 

only make use of those. You may receive Riansh labels, cellotapes, vouchers, cards 

etc and it is mandatory to use them inside and out of the package as mentioned in 

the instructions 

 

 

WE HOPE YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME SELLING WITH US. IN CASE OF NEGLIGNECE OF 

THE ABOVEMENTIONED, WE WOULD BE FORCED TO TAKE RELEVANT ACTIONS.  
 


